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by which the victor took possession of the body and chattels
of the vanquished.
The Po country, where the clash took place, is highly
cultivated ground with a rich harvest yield.   The work of
reclaiming the land from swamps, rushes and malaria had
been  going  on  for  centuries.    This   splendid  work  was
intensified towards the end of the nineteenth century thanks
to new technical processes, private capital, state loans and
the new conditions in the home market.   The water was
drained off, leaving fertile alluvial land on which roads,
houses and plantations sprang up.   The yield per hectare
was high :   17 quintals of corn as against 10, the average
elsewhere, and on the artificially developed land up to 25
and 30, sometimes even more.    The cultivation of other
crops had been widely extended, such as hemp, and par-
ticularly beetroot, with high profits guaranteed by tariffs
on sugar.   This agricultural system and the industrial one
that developed beside it brought in a very good revenue,
of which both landowners and workers scrambled to get
all they could.  But what was for the owners only a question
of extra profits was a matter of life and death to the workers.
The country was over-populated and the people had no
desire to emigrate ;   after the war they could not.   Conse-
quently work had to be found on the spot, and since there was
only an average of 120 or 130 days' work available for each
labourer it was essential for wages to be high enough to keep
off starvation during the rest of the year.  After memorable
struggles which often broke out just before harvest time
and sometimes went on for months, the workers' organiza-
tions obtained that the hiring of labour should be done
through   the   local   syndical   employment   office.    Other
clauses, relating to the number of labourers employed per
hectare, threshing arrangements, direct exchange of services
between farmers, had the same end in view. Agreement was
often reached at the expense of the state, whose protective
policy kept up the price of agricultural produce and insti-
tuted public works to absorb some of the labour.   Such a
solution was not so easy just after the war when prices had
fallen and there was a general economic crisis.   The struggle
for revenue grew into one for the ownership of capital, and

